
Oxhey First School Homework Menu 
Ratatuille 

KS2 Fabulous Foxes 

Set Menu:  daily reading & weekly spellings.  
We want to promote a love of books! We will be looking for children to be reading at home with their parents. Listening to children read will enable them to grow in  

confidence as they become fluent readers. Remember to ask lots of comprehension questions about what has happened. Don’t forget to practise your weekly spellings and 

times tables as an ongoing home challenge.  

Read it Research it Design it/make it 

Read information texts about France. You may want 
to visit your local library to find books.  

 
Read some fiction texts based in France, 

For example ‘The family under the bridge’. 

Research and use some traditional French recipes. 
Don’t forget to take lots of photos of your wonderful 

creations!! 
Research some of the animals that can be found in 

France. 
Research Thomas Edison and how he has impacted on 

our lives. (Science Light and Shadows unit)  

Create a French landscape using the style of many 
French Artists e.g Pointillism.  

 

Build or sketch a famous French landmark, practising 
your shading skills. 

 

Create a 3D map of France. 

Practise it Write it E-learn it 

Practise your mental recall of adding one digit  

numbers within 20 eg 9+7 
Practise recalling numbers to 30, colours and having 
conversations in French introducing your name and 

age. 

Practise spelling your common exception words from 
Year 2, 3 and 4 word lists.   

Can you apply your common exception words within 
sentences and check that they make sense. 

 
Create a tourism leaflet advertising the famous  

landmarks you could find in France. 
 

Ratatuille is lost in France. Guide him back to the  
restaurant and describe what he will see and hear on 
his journey. Include the famous landmarks of France 

and any physical features. 

Please continue to use the following websites  

Education City - Science: Light 

TT rockstars 

Purple mash—create a writing project on how light  

travels or complete a shading project shading shapes in 
relation to the light. 

Practise saving documents you have made.  

Create a power-point about France. 

Added extras: 

We will encourage your child to complete as many of the activities from the menu as they like at home, but NO LESS than 3 over the half term, This can be recorded (if  

appropriate) in our homework books. We will ask for homework books in during the last week of each half term in order for us to share and celebrate this learning.  



Oxhey First School Homework Menu 
Ratatuille 

KS2 Fabulous Foxes 

Set Menu:  daily reading & weekly spellings.  
We want to promote a love of books! We will be looking for children to be reading at home with their parents. Listening to children read will enable them to grow in  

confidence as they become fluent readers. Remember to ask lots of comprehension questions about what has happened. Don’t forget to practise your weekly spellings and 

times tables as an ongoing home challenge.  

Read it Research it Design it/make it 

Read information texts about France. You may want 
to visit your local library to find books.  

 
Read some fiction texts based in France, 

For example ‘The family under the bridge’. 

Research and use some traditional French recipes. 
Don’t forget to take lots of photos of your wonderful 

creations!! 
Research some of the animals that can be found in 

France. 
Research Thomas Edison and how he has impacted on 

our lives. (Science Light and Shadows unit)  

Create a French landscape using the style of many 
French Artists e.g Pointillism.  

 

Build or sketch a famous French landmark, practising 
your shading skills. 

 

Create a 3D map of France. 

Practise it Write it E-learn it 

Practise your mental recall of adding one digit  

numbers within 20 eg 9+7 
Practise recalling numbers to 30, colours and having 
conversations in French introducing your name and 

age. 

Practise spelling your common exception words from 
Year 2, 3 and 4 word lists.   

Can you apply your common exception words within 
sentences and check that they make sense. 

 
Create a tourism leaflet advertising the famous  

landmarks you could find in France. 
 

Ratatuille is lost in France. Guide him back to the  
restaurant and describe what he will see and hear on 
his journey. Include the famous landmarks of France 

and any physical features. 

Please continue to use the following websites  

Education City - Science: Light 

TT rockstars 

Purple mash—create a writing project on how light  

travels or complete a shading project shading shapes in 
relation to the light. 

Practise saving documents you have made.  

Create a power-point about France. 

Added extras: 

We will encourage your child to complete as many of the activities from the menu as they like at home, but NO LESS than 3 over the half term, This can be recorded (if  

appropriate) in our homework books. We will ask for homework books in during the last week of each half term in order for us to share and celebrate this learning.  



Oxhey First School Homework Menu 
Ratatuille 

KS2 Marvellous Meerkats 

Set Menu:  daily reading & weekly spellings.  
We want to promote a love of books! We will be looking for children to be reading at home with their parents. Listening to children read will enable them to grow in  

confidence as they become fluent readers. Remember to ask lots of comprehension questions about what has happened. Don’t forget to practise your weekly spellings and 

times tables as an ongoing home challenge.  

Read it Research it Design it/make it 

Read information texts about France. You may want 
to visit your local library to find books.  

 
Read some fiction texts based in France, 

For example ‘The family under the bridge’. 

Research and use some traditional French recipes. 
Don’t forget to take lots of photos of your wonderful 

creations!! 
Research some of the animals that can be found in 

France. 
Research Thomas Edison and how he has impacted on 

our lives. (Science Light and Shadows unit)  

Create a French landscape using the style of many 
French Artists e.g Pointillism.  

 

Build or sketch a famous French landmark, practising 
your shading skills. 

 

Create a 3D map of France. 

Practise it Write it E-learn it 

Practise your mental recall of adding one digit  

numbers within 20 eg 9+7 
Practise recalling numbers to 30, colours and having 
conversations in French introducing your name and 

age. 

Practise spelling your common exception words from 
Year 2, 3 and 4 word lists.   

Can you apply your common exception words within 
sentences and check that they make sense. 

 
Create a tourism leaflet advertising the famous  

landmarks you could find in France. 
 

Ratatuille is lost in France. Guide him back to the  
restaurant and describe what he will see and hear on 
his journey. Include the famous landmarks of France 

and any physical features. 

Please continue to use the following websites  

Education City - Science: Light 

TT rockstars 

Purple mash—create a writing project on how light  

travels or complete a shading project shading shapes in 
relation to the light. 

Practise saving documents you have made.  

Create a power-point about France. 

Added extras: 

We will encourage your child to complete as many of the activities from the menu as they like at home, but NO LESS than 3 over the half term, This can be recorded (if  

appropriate) in our homework books. We will ask for homework books in during the last week of each half term in order for us to share and celebrate this learning.  


